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SUCCESS, EQUITY, AND

STUDENTS FIRST

SOCIAL JUSTICE

DISTRICTWIDE STRATEGIES

Success, equity, and social justice for our
students are longstanding goals of the San
Mateo County Community College District
and are the overarching themes of the
District’s Strategic Plan. With this Plan, the
District recognizes that there is nothing more
important to the District’s future and to the
future of San Mateo County than increasing
student success rates. In addition to student
access, student success is crucial to closing
longstanding gaps in student attainment.
Continuous usage of the District’s data and
evidenced based practices will be required to
identify and close these gaps. While colleges
are required to report success data to external
agencies, these traditional measures of student
completion and graduation do not fully capture
the contributions of the District’s Colleges to
the County. A more student-centric definition of
student success is necessary. Accordingly, the
District defines student success as occurring
when students reach the individual goals they
set for themselves.

• Develop a robust and comprehensive research, planning and
institutional effectiveness infrastructure Districtwide to produce
actionable data for use in Districtwide decision-making.

San Mateo County
Community College District
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San Mateo, CA 94402-3651
Phone: (650) 574-6550

STUDENTS

FIRST

Student Success, Equity and Social Justice

• Measure the impact of new and existing College efforts to
increase success and equity for all students. Close gaps that
result in inequitable outcomes.
• Capture the real education goals that students want to
achieve and use these goals to determine their subsequent
success.
• Continually explore and implement interventions that benefit
all students, with particular emphasis on students with high
potential and limited resources.
• Provide clear and distinct pathways for all students,
particularly those from underserved populations, to accelerate
program completion and successful transitions to work or
transfer.
• Support the Colleges by providing resources for teaching
and support innovations that are designed to increase student
success.
• Review student placement assessment processes and
incorporate multiple measures of assessing the preparedness of
new students for college level work for students with the goal of
decreasing time needed to achieve one’s goal.
• Engage in innovative course scheduling that provides more
student options for course completion.

smccd.edu/strategicplanning/index.php

A STRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE SAN MATEO
COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

STRATEGIC GOAL #1

STRATEGIC GOAL #2

STRATEGIC GOAL #3

STRATEGIC GOAL #4

DEVELOP AND STRENGTHEN EDUCATIONAL OFFERINGS,
INTERVENTIONS, AND SUPPORT PROGRAMS THAT
INCREASE STUDENT ACCESS & SUCCESS
Students arrive at District Colleges with a range of
educational goals. Students and the public need
to know that their investment in time and money
in their education will lead to tangible results.
Accordingly, the District will seek to provide the
best possible balance of programs and services
that will result in clear transfer outcomes as well as
alignment with emerging labor markets. Increasing
student outcomes requires increased support and
engagement and professional development that
focuses on excellence in teaching.

ESTABLISH AND EXPAND RELATIONSHIPS WITH
SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 4-YEAR COLLEGE PARTNERS, AND
COMMUNITY-BASED ORGANIZATIONS TO INCREASE
HIGHER EDUCATION ATTAINMENT IN SAN MATEO COUNTY

INCREASE PROGRAM DELIVERY OPTIONS,
INCLUDING THE EXPANDED USE OF INSTRUCTIONAL
TECHNOLOGY, TO SUPPORT STUDENT LEARNING
AND SUCCESS

The District’s Colleges are the center of higher
education opportunity for San Mateo County. Yet,
past successes are no guarantee of future enrollment.
It is unlikely that service area demographics during
the current planning period can ensure continually
increasing enrollments. It will be increasingly important
to work with education partners and communitybased organizations to ease students’ transitions to,
within, and from the District’s Colleges.

Districtwide Strategies

Districtwide Strategies

• Increase the number of students who utilize support services that enable
them to stay in school and succeed.

• Increase Middle College and Early College opportunities.

• Expand student services, student clubs and learning communities for the
benefit of all students but especially underrepresented or other at-risk students.

In an educational environment, that has become
highly competitive, students and prospective
students have many choices for higher education.
Prospective adult learners are increasingly
unlikely to enroll for semester-long classes,
seeking instead shorter-term and online learning
opportunities. Many younger students are
digital natives and expect higher education to
incorporate the customer experiences provided
by successful online retailers. Recent national
practices in Learning Communities, peer tutoring,
and retention can also contribute to student
success rates. Innovations can spur larger
enrollments and retention rates as well as higher
levels of student success and satisfaction with
the District’s educational offerings. Technology
will also provide access for populations currently
unable to access the District’s programs and
support services. The District recognizes that such
transformations require both the technological
infrastructure and professional development to
take advantage of new opportunities.

ENSURE NECESSARY RESOURCES ARE AVAILABLE TO
IMPLEMENT THIS STRATEGIC PLAN THROUGH SOUND FISCAL
PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT OF ALLOCATIONS. PROTECT
COMMUNITY-SUPPORTED STATUS AND UNDERTAKE THE
DEVELOPMENT OF INNOVATIVE SOURCES OF REVENUE THAT
SUPPORT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS BEYOND THAT WHICH
IS AVAILABLE FROM COMMUNITY AND STATE ALLOCATIONS.

• Increase and articulate visible pathways for transfer and job placement to help
students meet their stated goals.

Districtwide Strategies

• Systematically evaluate the effectiveness of existing programs in all areas
and develop, strengthen or eliminate programs to support student success.
• Strengthen the alignment of career and technical programs with projected
workforce needs.
• Provide professional development resources for faculty, staff, and
administration to ensure program viability and excellence in teaching.
• Create on-line and web-based options for students to access advising and
counseling services, interactive scheduling, and educational plans.
• Establish a dedicated budget for program development (including
personnel, professional development, and technology). Invest in resources
and support actions that will ensure quality teaching and learning.
• Use emerging practices to accelerate student progression through basic
skills and ESL sequences into college-level work.
• Expand the globalization of education as a critical means for graduates to
engage and thrive in an increasingly small world.

• Support seamless transitions to College for secondary school students.
• Make concurrent and dual enrollment processes more efficient and
accessible for secondary schools and their students.
• Work with feeder high schools to develop better placement processes that
result in higher levels of students placed into college credit courses and programs.
• Emphasize and support both traditional and non-traditional contact with
instructors and counselors.

• Increase/expand partnerships with four-year colleges and universities to
increase seamless curriculum alignment and direct program transfer.
• Create faculty-to-faculty exchanges with high school discipline counterpart
faculty to better align curricula and to create seamless transitions from secondary
to postsecondary education.

• Expand program delivery options, including accelerated completion
options, for all students including online students, e.g., College for Working
Adults; short-term classes; intersession classes; cohort classes; and
continuing, corporate and community education.
• Develop a strategic distance education plan to increase the development
and delivery of quality, fully online and hybrid classes and degree programs.
• Support professional development for faculty and staff to incorporate
advances in teaching, learning, and effective use of technology.
• Increase technology use in the classroom and develop the overall
District technology infrastructure to improve student success.
• Share data and information, especially about student success, with
community partners.
• Integrate technological systems to ensure a seamless and efficient
experience for students and staff.
• Ensure student services are addressing the needs of all students
including online students.

Many initiatives to improve student success
can be achieved within existing resources. At
the same time, new resources generated from
the District’s entrepreneurial actions will add
significantly to those resources available to
increase student success. Entrepreneurial actions
will draw upon new and existing partnerships
throughout the County as well as the state, nation,
and internationally. As the District embarks on
the strategies in this plan, it is critical that the
additional resources be invested in innovation,
faculty and staff development, and other
productive actions that result in higher levels of
student success, social justice and equity.

Districtwide Strategies
• Review allocations so that they align with District goals and strategic
actions.
• Protect and solidify District funding, predominately in the form of property
taxes, through interaction and advocacy with key county and state legislators
and the State Chancellor’s Office. To ensure this is achieved, build coalitions
among other community-supported districts and statewide associations.
• Increase entrepreneurial actions across the District to provide new revenue
sources.
• Increase Community, Continuing and Corporate Education (CCCE) training
and services to San Mateo County residents, families and businesses through
increased lifelong learning and professional certifications for adults, expanded
academic and fitness programming for youth, and customized workforce
training for public and private-sector organizations.
• Increase revenue-generating contract training for public and private sector
organizations.
• Develop internationally recognized, revenue-generating Intensive English
Programs for students, educators, administrators and executives.
• Contribute to the economic development of San Mateo County through
collaborative partnerships with industry and workforce/economic development
agencies.
• Increase credit-based enrollments through new credit/non-credit hybrid
programming.
• Create or expand revenue-generating programs such as Study Abroad,
San Mateo Athletic Club, and Tech Shop.
• Increase grant writing capability throughout the District.
• Link the District’s community and international education efforts to create
synergies that strengthen both programs.

